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f r Mr Corbett Tory member of par-
liament

¬
1

1
t
t for North Down for many

f t1 yearns lIed in London recently
1i Most Rev Dr McHugh Bishop Of

Derry has subscribed fifty dollars to
the Parliamentary Fundsthis Is

p aouble his lordships usual subscrip-
tion

¬

A serious fire occurred at Porta
i t down on April 8 when the premises-

of the Peat Moss Development Com-
pany

¬

were destroyed by fire
Mr S P Kerr J P who contested

North Fermanagh at last General
Election was recently presented with-
a piano as a token of regard and a
memento of his years of association
with the officials of the Midland rail-
way

¬

Northern Counties Committee
Mr Kerr has had fort fivc years
service on the railway

MUNSTER
Mr John Redmond M P was

present at an extremely large demon-
stration

¬

which was held in TIpperary-
onI April 3 under the chairmanship
of the Very Rev Canon Arthur Ryan-
A

I very large number of addresses
I were presented and contingents from

five counties turned up to welcome
Mr Redmond

Mr Ulick Bourke R M is retir¬
0 ing from the magistracy of Waterford-

He will take up his residence In his
I native place in Co Limerick Mr

Bourke Is a relation of the victims of
the Phoenix Park murders

There is much satisfaction in the
district of Modeligo over the distri ¬

bution of the land of Ballyhane and
the Vinnn R now entertained that all
those who sent in a memorial to the
Eastern Commissioners about this
farm and worked to have it acquired
by them and broken up amongst

f those who need it most will benefit
t by their action-

FleetSurgeon Robert George Bird
i retired R N of Cunterstone Road

West Kensington London formerly
II of Bantry Co Cork who died on the

24th of December last left personal
l estate In the United Kingdom valued

at 15334 10s 9d of which 10265
t 11s 7d Is English estate-

LEINSTEEjj
I

Justice Madden In opening the City
and County Commission in Dublin on
April 8 said both divisions were In a

i satisfactory condition
i In St Canices Church on April 3

Most Rev Dr Brownrigrg Lord
j Bishop of Ossory administered the

Sacrament of Confirmation to 250
children from the five schools of the

I
r parish-

At the recent examinations In
Trinity College Dublin Mr Chester
Myles son UL JJL MYles jum was
successful In passing his Intermedi-
ate

¬

degree of M B as well as ob-

taining
¬

Honors In Surgery
Pigrearing Is a great Industry in

Kings County yet 18000 worth of
I foreign bacon is consumed by that
t county every year Exchange

t

CONNAUGHT
At the closing of the collection in

t Tuam for the Parliamentary Fund the
j honorable treasurer Mr M S Walsh

announced that a sum of no had been
t collected

1 Judge Morphy adressing the
Grand Jury at the opening of Castle
bar on April 6 of the Mayo Quarter
Sessions congratulated them on theJ very peaceable state of the country

I There were only two cases neither of
L which suggested any semblance of

disturbance-
The Arldow Commissioners have

i passed a resolution expressing confi-
dence

¬

f In the Irish Party and con ¬

gratulating Mr E P OKelly on his
1u unopposed return for West Wlcklow

iII An interesting function took place
I at the Foresters Hall Sligo on April I

Oi 4 when in celebration of the reopen ¬

ing oL the hall after its renovation
and extension the brethern of the
Lily of Lough Gill Branch entertained

j a number of guests at dinner The
premises were beautifully decorated
and the attendance was large and rep-
resentative

¬

t John Redmond the Master
i From the London Daily Mail

ti j If there Is any man in England who1 should feel proud today it Is John
t Redmond He Is the master of Asquith who Is the master of the Lib-

eral
¬

party and who is preparing to
exercise an absolute tyranny over this

I i country He is the boss who pulls
t the strings and for whom the pup ¬

pets of the Cabinet work This spec ¬

ril tacle of a British prime ministers de ¬
i scent to be the tool of an Irish fac

4 l tionlst is Intolerable enough but Itbecomes shameful when at the order
j of Mr Redmond Mr Asquith is com-

pelled
¬

r to violate every constitutionalprinciple and to drag the crown Intothe party arena The Ignominy Is allthe greater because the Irish partyon every occasion proclaims its bitterhostility to this country and because
jl It is financed by enemies of England

I In the United States It is then toplease the foes of the empire that thisaffront Is to be offered to the head cfour state and that the British con ¬
stitution Is to be destroyed

iJ1

JI An AntiIrish Conspiracy
t From the London Leadert

f
Although there is a certain tradflion of reticence in all governmentdepartments we hope that the prime

i r f minister and Mr Churchill will leave
I no stone unturned in order to placeu J J before the public every particle of In

1 i formation about the antiIrish con
4 J spiracy that the resources of the homei office can yield The disclosure of Sir

r t Robert Anderson Is needed merely to
I P i vindicate the Irish leadersthat hasi1i f been amply done already The urgent

i necessity Is to make known the real
1ii j nature of the conspiracy itself and

il to rehabilitate the honor of the Brit
ish government by Imposing upon all

i the offenders the severest penalties
tl

ts j that public opinion can Impose The
conspiracy to defame the good name

1 Ii of Ireland and embitter her relations
j J with England is by no means extinct

Ijf I thought its methods and Its energies
t may vary-

Opening
d
f of the Belgian Exposition
I On Saturday last with much stately

ceremony the great Belgian exposi
1 f tion was opened In Brussels by Kingl n ft Albert Queen Elizabeth the Coun

iM toss of Flanders Princess Clementine
l and a splendid gathering of Belgiums

notabilities assisted at the inaugural
r M exercises The exposition group of-
t I1-

Hf

buildings called the White City is
4 situated near the end of the Avenue

I Louise which on the west side of
f Brussels leads out the beautiful Bois

1
>4 de la Cambret I
t13 TJic Passing of Mark Twain

1 C3 Samuel Langhorne Clemens Mark
TI 11 Twain died at his home In Redding

fil Conn on April 21 In his 75th year
rh The celebrated humorist was born Ini1-j j l I Missouri and after an eventful ex¬

f K perience as steamboat pilot on the
i v Mississippi and as a journalist roseI to fame by the publication In 1869 of

J Tho Innocents Abroad a volume
of extravagantly humorous travels

I

not devoid of coarseness offensive
both to literary taste and to religious
feeling His chief fame rests on books
like Tom Sawyer and Huckle-
berry

¬

Finn of the picaresque variety
Whether they will have the perman-

ence

¬

in popular esteem which is ac ¬

corded to classes may well be doubted-

As an author however Mr Clemens-
was perhaps the most popular and
successful of his time His Joan of
Arc written in serious vein IIs gen-

erally

¬

admitted to be one of the
noblest tributes to that heroic figure-

in for him uni-

versal

¬
literature winningour
admiration and respect and

throwing into the backgroUnd
the flippant disrespect sometimes
amounting to blasphemy of some of

his more popular works
Mr Clemens It has been declared

better Influence for good-

In
will exert a

the future by the courageous exam-

ple

¬

of his life than by his literary
achievements taken as a whole In
the opinion of many he deserves to be

if notremembered with Talter Scott
for the magic of his pen at least for
the same manly qualities of fortitude-
in adversity and resolute honesty cf
private life Like Scott he engaged-

in of publish-

ing

¬
the expensive business

like him he failed and found-

himself burdened with debt at a time
when

n
most men are looking to rest

from their labors but unlike Scott
he had the satisfaction of living to
triumph where others would have suc-

cumbed
¬

America

Sir Cahlr ODohcrty-
By Eva of The Nation

By the Spanish plumed hat and the
costly attire

And the dark eye thats blended of
midnight and fire

And the bearing and stature so prince-
ly

¬

tall
Sir Cahir youll know In the midst of

the mall

Like an oak on the land like a ship on
I

the sea
Like the eagle above strong and

haughty Is he
In the greenness of youth yet hes

crowned as his due
With the fear of the false and the

love of the true

Right fiercely he swoops on their
plundering hordes

Right proudly he dares them the
proud English lords

And darkly youll trace him by many-
a trail

From the hills of the North to the
heart of the Pale

By red field and ruined keep and fire
shrouded hall

By the tramp of the charger oer but¬

tress and wall
By the courage that springs In the

breach of despair
Like the bound of the lion erect from

his lair

ONeill and ODonnell Maguire and
the rest

Have sheathed the sabre and lowered
the crest

OCahan is crushed and MacMahon is
bound

And Magennis slinks after the foe like
his hound

But high and untrimmed oer valley
and height

Soars the proudsweeping pinion so
young in its flight

The toll and the danger are braved
all alone

By the flercetaloned falcon of old
Inishowen-

And thus runs his story he fought
and he fell

Young honored and brave so the
seanachies tell

The foremost of those who have
guarded the Green

When men wrote their names with
the sword and the skein

I British Empire
LondonAn official volume crowd-

ed
¬

with Interesting figures entitled
Statistical Abstract for the British

Empire in each year from 1894 to
1908 has been issued The book
deals withI area population and trade
JLIIC iimuwiiig uiuie indicates thepopulation 1908 United Kingdom
45008421 Australia 4275300 New
Zealand 97298 Canada 6945000

The total population of the empire
which In 1881 was 303694000 had
increased in 1901 to 385357000
while the area reached 11334000square miles giving an average popu ¬

lation of thirtyfour to the square
mile Large cities and towns are takenseparately and appear In the follow ¬
ing order with their estimated popu ¬
lation in 1909 London 4833938
Calcutta India 1014438 Glasgow872021 Liverpool 760357 Man ¬
chester 655435 Birmingham 5 63
629 Dublin 398356

Tried to Bribe Washington
LondonSome interesting papers-

are to be found in the newly pub ¬

lished volume of the Historical
Manuscripts Commission which con-
tains

¬
many documents from among

the treasures of Mrs StopfordSack
ville of Drayton house Northampton-
shire

¬

Lord George Sackvllle to
whom almost all the letters quoted-are addressed was secretary of statefor the colonies from 1775 to 1782 andreceived most Important dispatches
from the seat of the War of Independ-
ence

¬

from Admiral Rodney for ex ¬
ample-

A long paper by Sir John Dalrymple
contains a notable suggestion thatjars somewhat on our fuller historical
knowledge of Washingtons disposi ¬

tion It was nothing less than thattho 1r c uUUUjU wrae a llrlate letter to Washington offering him a
dukedom and the revenue to main ¬
tain it provided that he would askterms for America fair and just
such terms to be granted by the Brit¬
ish Mr Lloyd Delany the bosom
friend of Washington and at the time
In London was suggested as messen ¬ger A host of other engrossing Inci¬

dents of all kindsconnected and un-
connected

¬
with the warare In thesemanuscripts which include important

letters from General Wolfe
M Much Diseased Question

Why are the trousers that sailorswear so wide at the bottom Thatquestion has been asked over and overagain and strange It may seem no
one not a sailor knows exactly how toanswer it A seafaring man who Ispretty well Informer in questions ofthis kind says it grew out of the oldtime custom of cutting out sailors
trousers on shipboard when the cut ¬
ter would simply run the shearsstraight down the cloth without mak ¬
ing any attempt to give the leg shape
This was due partly to haste and part¬
ly to Indifference to style Anotherplausible explanation is the following
Sailors frequently have to row ashore
and barefooted step into the water andpull their boat up on the beach The
width of their trouseds at the bottom
allows them to roll their trousers high
to keep them dry

Weight and Longevity
Tli greatest vitality and lowest

mortality have been found by Dr
Brandets Symonds in persons whoseweight Is within 10 per cent of theo
standard His investigations have
been based on the records of 200000
males and have Included all ages and
various disease tendencies as influ-
enced

¬
by age as well as weight

For the normal or standard weight-
of a man forty years old and five feet

six inches tall 150 pounds 3s accepted
while the rule adding 3 per cent in
weight for each extra Inch proves
fairly accurate The standard weight
Increases with age in little men up to
fifty and In the tall up to fiftyfive or
sixty Standards forwomen are not
yet worked out though it is known
that at twenty women are six to nine
pounds lighter than men the differ ¬

ence diminishing with age Both over ¬

weight and underweighteach being-
a deviation of 20 per cent from the
standardaffect health and longevity
weight rises above 20 per cent and
Mortality Increases as the excess
weight rises above 20 per cent and
no overweight dies from old age or
even lives to eighty Underweight is
less serious as among 1078 male

n lerwelRhts fortyfour passed eighty
and two reached ninety-

In the young overweight may coun ¬

teract predisposition to consumption
Overweights however have far more
than average liability to disease of
brain heart and stomach effects of
alcoholism and diabetes and pneu ¬

monia contrary to common belief is
twice as fatal as among underweights
Consumption especially In early life
is the dreaded disease of under ¬

weights

A Song for jiay
Awake arise grey dreams and slum-

bering
¬

For every dormer looking on the
east

Is portal to the banquet hall this
morning

Where May hath called her lovers-
to her feast

Lo as it were a pledging goblet glow-
ing

¬

In her rose fingers over which do
run

The golden bubbles poured to over ¬

flowing-
Up up she lifts the sun

Oh drink with her this airy wine of
spring

That from her hands winged breezes
bring

Sweet philter for all hearts on earth
that be

Hark how the birds are drunk with-
it and sing

Mark where the flushed winds spill
it on the sea

How lapping It the waves go carol ¬

ling
See how dull earth meek flower

and stately tree
Rejoice that they may taste it
Shall we then slumbrlng waste

itThis draught of ecstasy

0 lovers all In this sweet wine
I pledge you and your loves and

mine-
A cup with you

Up Up with you
And drink the May with m-

eTA Daly In Carmina

Liazy
Hows times inquired a tourist
Oh pretty tolerable responded-

the old native who was sitting on astump I had some trees to cut
down but a cyclone came along and
saved me the trouble

Fine
Yes and then the lightning set

fire to the brush pile and saved me
the trouble of burning it

Remarkable But what are you
doing now

Oh nothin much Just waiting
for an earthquake to come along andshake the potatoes out of the ground

Piux X Loves the Sea
To an old friend a few days ago thePope spoke of Venice and his great

wish to see the city before he diedI am willing to go to Venice hesaid even if I had to walk there butI realize that I am destined to tile
Inside the Vatican and that I shallnever see Venice again The friend
then remarked that the Vatican withIts art treasures was a residencewhich afforded great compensations
to the spirit and almost reconciled itsoccupant to voluntary Imprisonment

Yes answered the Pope but itlacks the sea and the sea of Veniceis always in my heart
You and I

By Franklin C Keyes
This world depends on Uson vou

and me
The power of the throng in which we

live
Depends on what each one of us willgive

Of his own life to make the whole
word sound

The destiny of humankind is foundIn you and me

And heaven depends on uson you
and me

For each small action of our tiny
strife I

Brings God more glory and ourselfmore lifs
And endless hmvn will be mademore bright
If earth has yielded one more man

of right-
In you or me

I

The Spiders Strength-
In his book The Seven Follies ofScience Dr Phin describes among

other strange things how a spider con ¬

trived to lift from the ground a snakethat was of course many times heavierthan Itself The story is of Interest
chiefly for the scientific explanation
which is given of the way in wlich thething was done

Some years ago In a small village
in New York state a spider entangled
a miiKsnaKe In ncr threads and ac ¬
tually raised It some distance from theground in spite of the struggles of thereptile which was alive

By what process of engineering did
the comparatively small and feeble In ¬
sect succeed In lifting the snake by
mechanical means The solution iseasy enough If one only gives the ques ¬
tion a little thought-

The spider Is furnished with one ofthe most efficient mechanical imple¬
ments known to engineers namely astrong elastic thread There are few
substances that will support a greater
strain than the silk of the spider Care ¬

ful experiment has shown that forequal sizes the strength of these fibers
exceeds that of common iron But not ¬

withstanding Its strength the spiders
thread would be useless as a mechani-
cal

¬
power if it were not for its elesticity

The spider has no blocks or pulleys
and therefore cannot cause the threadto divide up and run in different direc ¬
tions but the elasticity of the threadmore than makes up for this and ren ¬
ders possible the lifting of an animal
much heavier than a snake

Let us suppose that a child can lifta sixpound weight one foot high and
can do It twenty times a minute Fur¬

nish him with three hundred and fifty
rubber bands each capable of pulling
six pounds through one foot when
stretched Let these bands V nHhlnto a wooden platform on which stands-a pair of horses weight 2100 pounds-
or rather more than a ton

If now the child will go to work
and stretch these rubber bands singly
hooking each one up as It is stretched
in less than twenty minutes we will
have raised the pair of horses one footThe elasticity of the rubber bands
enables the child to divide the weight-
of the horses into three hundred andfifty pieces of six pounds each and at
the rate of a little less than one every

three seconds he lifts all these several
pieces one foot so that the child easily
lift this enormous weight

Each spiders thread acts like one of
the elastic rubber bands The spider
would have to connect the snake with
the point from which It was to be sus ¬

pended by a sufficient number of
threads By pulling successively on
each thread and shortening It a little
the snake might be raised to any height
within the capacity of the building In
which the work was done

Protestants Praying in Latin-

J A Schofleld M A in the London
Monitor and New Era

Anglicanism Is remarkable among
other things for the strange way In
which shreds of the old stately forms
of the religion that once was the faith
of every Englishman still appear
sometimes most unexpectedly in her

reformed rites Probably not one
person In ten thousand of the Inhabit ¬

ants of Great Britainprobably only
the merest handful In Scotlandknow-
that the opening of the Convocation of
Canterbury Is signalized by a function-
in Londons great Protestant cathedral
which from end to end Is carried out
not in the vernacular but In the old
ecclesiastical language of the church
the lingua franca of Catholic Christen-
dom

¬

uu
A Perilous Situation

Speaking recently of the religious
education of children President Faunce-
of Brown university said

In the mediaeval age both educa ¬

tion and religiou were expressed
thrgouh the one institution the church
The school and the church were one
as church and state were one But
now in that differentiation of function
that development of special organs for
special tasks which so clearly marks
modern life there has come about not
only the momentous change which we
crudely called the separation of church
and state but another change hardly
yet recognized but far more momen
toust he separation of religion from
education The public schools which
once taught every child that in Ad ¬

ams fall we sinned all now teach
nothing of Biblical history or of Chris ¬

tian truth and the indispensable task
of Christian education is falling be ¬

tween church and state to be undertak-
en

¬

by neither The state has handed
religion over to the church and the
church had handed religion over to the
state Who then Is henceforth re ¬

sponsible for religious education The
state saith It Is not in me and the
church saith It is not in me Hence-
we have in America millions of chil ¬

dren growing up without any religious
training whatevera situation which
would have seeemed inconceivable to
ancient Athens or mediaeval Florence-
a situation such as no pagan nation
ever tolerated a situation today In ¬

comprehensible to Berlin or London-
or even to Cairo or Constantinople a
situation more perilous than any other
with which the republic Is now con ¬

fronted

He Got His Raise
A few years ago a manufacturer

hired a boy For months there was
nothing noticeable about the boy ex-
cept

¬

that he never took his eyes off the
machine he was running A few weeks
ago the manufacturer looked up from I

his work to see the boy standing be ¬

side his desk
What do you want he asked
Want me pay raised
What are you getting
Three dollars
Well how much do you think you

are worth
Five dollars
You think so do you
Yessir an Ive been tinkin so fortree weeks but Ive teen so blamedbusy I aint had time to speak to you

about 1t1
The boy got the raise

Little WillieSay pa doesnt it get
colder when the thermometer falls IPaYes my son

Little WillieWell ours has fallenPaHow far
Little Willie About five feet andwhen it struck the porch floor it broke

Two Grand-

Pilgrimages and
Tours of Europe

MAY 19Under the spiritual direction
of the Right Rev John JHennessey D D Bishop ofWichita Pilgrimage to Rome
Lourdes and the PassionPlay and Grand Tour ofEurope

JULY 19Under the spiritual direction-
of the Right Rev A Van DeVyver D D Bishop of
Richmond Itinerary sameas May 19

For detailed Information rates tes ¬

timonials etc addre-

ssMcCranes Catholic
Tours

505 Fifth Avenue New York City

Eat your noon and evening meals at
the

Annex Cafeteria
11 West South Temple

t rl

c

Office 346 South Third West
Telephone 924

The Langton-

Lime Cement
COM

Portland Cement Plaster Hair
Sewer Pipe Fire Brick

l

C

n

Boys jacket and pants suits in doublebreasted and Norfolk
stylesknickerbocker pantsall new shadesnew spring all
wool fabrics Friday and Saturday wise mothers fr
will select at tP 385C-
hildrens blouse waistsno collarsneat spring patterns
Friday and Saturday 3 for 100 or
each 35c

8
We close at 9 p m Saturdays

1It N-

ic=

Phones Ind 28 and 2638 Bell 2167 and 840K

SEE
Bernard O MecklenburgA-

rchitect and Superintendent
BEFORE BUILDING

701 Newhouse Bldg Salt lake City
947 E So Temple St

LAWN-
MOWERS

h

The kind that cut the grass
the guaranteed kind the kind
with the casehardened ball bear¬

ings12 to 20inch widths 450
to 1200

SCOTT HARDWARE COMPANY
168 Main Street Phones 748
= = oIL

j

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT
Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

Bennett lass and

Paint CornFioy
Successors to Sears Glass Paint Co

67 West First South
Salt lake City

Carry the Largest and Most Complete
Stock In the West

I

I

I

t

ROBERT W NICOL Prasldont
j

Salt Lake-

Company

I

Iectric Supply j

CONTRACTING ELECTBIOIA3S8
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Beut Assorted Line of Electric Fix-
tures

¬

West of Chicago
Phono No L

Ill MAIN ST SALT LAKE CUT

I
There are as gocd Fish in the sea as

have ever been caught and some of
the best that ever were caught are at
our market

There Is a great variety to choose
from nil fresh and tempting Shad
Roe Salmon Halibut and many others

PALACE MEAT

MAT
THOS L NIPPER Prop
SOUTH MAIN STR-

EETMcCOYS
ISTABLES

Telephone 81 I

p-

oII

Both Thanes

II ALL KINDS
L=

OF LIVERY JI

r

SUCCESS MARKET
t SCHNEIDER COMPANY

Dealers In all kinds of
FRESH CURED AND SMOKED
MEATS FRESH POULTRY

I FRESH AND CURED FISH
Vf make a specialty of Lard and

Sausages Telephone 451

if 26 West First South St

f JI

lions Bakery
and Lunch Parlor

75 VEST FIRST SOUTH STREET-
S S Holm Pro 1etor

elephone 17G3J SAT1 LAKE CITY

Tungsten Lamps

at Reduced P I

We announce tne inauguration ofour Tungsten Lamp Department
We arc now carrying In stock andare offering for sale all regular
sizes of standard voltage Tungsten
Lamps at reduced prices ranging
from 5 per cent to 25 per cent be
ow former selling prices

Phone our Commercial Depart ¬
ment for particulars

Utah Light Railway
I

CompanyEl-
ectricity for Everything

Bell Ex 32 lad 77-

Trices

JiiII

11

I tte 1 I

ELIAS MORRIS I

I SONSCOIMP-

ORTERS AND DILI S IN

Marble and Granite Stone
Mantels Grates and
Monument Work

21 23 25 27 West South TplI > St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALtIlT 3
OF MANTELS AM N
MENTS SENT FREE OX AtTLI
CATfON

Ii M o

Put your winter clothe

away in th-

eWayne
Cedared

Paper
Wardrobe

Dustproof and mothproof

Priced 50c to 15-

0Schramm

Johnson Drugs-

The XeverSubstitutor
Five Stores No-

wROSARIES
of gold and silver sltJbitl

for i resists-
REASONABLE PiICE-

SFstth1IshcdzJ
f3n M2 P-

b1t La L

Do You Need Stylish

Coaches or CoupesF-

or calling Do you need fine uro
date carriages with well Infnnne
drivers for visItTig friends Thd verb
best and latest styles are at

Salt Lake Livery Transfer Co

Phone 211

SAMUEL PAUL Mgr

3 37 3-

a tJ THEAmiCALLT SPEAKING III

FOR THE STRENGTH OF T-

2f1osers
Jj VkKAK
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W

j
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MORRISON MERRILL

COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail LamlJl1
SUUUl yards Salt Lake City Utah

Wyo P O Box IStf SaltSiBO U-

tabIHPiRv

s C Feel
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